DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 113 s. 2018

To: ALS Composite Team (*CES with ALS Implementers*)
All ALS Implementers (*DALSC, Mobile Teacher & Literacy Volunteers*)
This Division

From: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Division Superintendent

Date: March 12, 2018

Subject: ALS GRADUATION & MOVING UP CEREMONY

1. The concerns are hereby informed about the graduation/moving up of all ALS A&E passers to join the graduation ceremony for elementary in the Central School in their respective municipality whilst the Junior High School will join the Moving-Up ceremony in the nearest High School of their municipality. Please refer to De’pEd Order No. 6, S.2018.

2. You are hereby reminded of the “No Collection Policy” of the department.

3. For strict compliance.